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Review of the calculation procedure
Part II reviews by PVC-chain section the inventory tables for environmental interventions
for each process in the studied PVC system. It also gives the mass flows of PVC and the
related additives by segment. We here briefly review how the results showed in part 1
were calculated from the inventory data given in this part. The following steps have been
taken. As an annex, the spreadsheets with the calculations of the mass flows and scores
are included. The spreadsheets are directly taken from the calculation programme and
rather primitive in lay-out. Due to the rather difficult composition of some end-use
products (more than one PVC-intermediate) outside the main structure of the spreadsheets
some additional calculations had to be made. Those parts might need some effort to
understand the structure of the calculation.
1. Inventory and allocation
For all the individual processes/boxes indicated in the flow chart given in part 1 the inputs
of raw materials, outputs of waste and products, and emissions are described in separate
paragraphs in this part.
The chlorine, EDC/VCM and PVC production are processes where more than 1 product
is made (like sodium hydroxide and chlorine in the chloralkali electrolysis). Of course
from such processes a single emission figure for a substance is obtained, which needs to
be 'divided' (allocated) between the individual products: in this study we only need the
emissions for which we can 'blame' the PVC-chain, and not e.g. the emissions for which
we have to 'blame' e.g. the sodiumhydroxide chain. Therefore chapter 1 to 3 of part II
describe thoroughly which emissions were, by which procedure, allocated to the studied
PVC-chain system. When allocation takes place, the emissions allocated to the PVC
system are thus in general lower than the total emissions of a plant, since part of the
emissions is allocated to the system related to the other product.
After allocation we end with a set of flows (PVC, phthalates, lead, organotin) between the
boxes in the flow chart in part I, and with the emissions from each box in the flowchart
in part I. The following spreadsheets review these data, also given in part II:
composition of PVC-intermediates: gives the amount of additives per 100 parts pure
PVC, as a basis for further calculations;
the PVC-mass balance for the production of PVC and the manufacturing of PVC
intermediates in Sweden, including import/export. Separate spreadsheets give the
related phthalate- and other additive flows;
the PVC-mass balance for the manufacturing of final products of PVC in Sweden,
including import/export. Separate spreadsheets give the related phthalate- and other
additive flows;
the PVC stock and the PVC waste flow in Sweden. Separate spreadsheets give the
related phthalate- and other additive flows.
the emissions allocated to PVC by segment.
2. Characterization.
In a second step, all emissions inventoried for one of the boxes are multiplied with
equivalency factors to calculate the scores on environmental themes related to the
emissions from this box. For each theme one spreadsheet is given with the outcome of the
calculation. The calculations can be checked by multiplying the equivalency factor given
in this spreadsheet with the emission of the substance given in the spreadsheet 'Emissions
allocated to PVC'.
The total scores by PVC-chain section for all substances together are summed up in the
spreadsheet 'Not normalised theme scores'
3. Normalisation
In the last step, nine scores on different themes calculated for each segment are divided
for each theme by the total Swedish theme scores, which were calculated by Tukker &
Kleijn (1996b). This results in the contribution by segment to the Swedish total. These
values are the basis for the figures giving a breakdown of the scores by segment in parts
I and III. Of course, when the contributions of all segments are summed up by theme, one
gets the total contribution of the Swedish PVC-chain to the Swedish total, as shown in the
spreadsheet Normalised theme scores.
In an additional spreadsheets weighted scores are calculated: in that spreadsheet the
normalized scores have been multiplied by the DtT factor given for the theme at stake (see
part IH).
Inventory: Mass flows and emissions























































































































































































Compositton/foimulatlon PVC-intemiediates : 2
Market Balance for PVC 3.3.2]̂ I
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Phatalates In raw PVC market
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Phlhalates: use and import/export with intermediates: 1
1
Additives In raw PVC market In Sweden (3.3,3) (1994)



























































































































































































Olhet addtóves: use and lirçxxtfexport with Intermediates: I




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Phlhilatas in «nd-ua* products w«h PVC 4
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AccumdMion and «ui. Ug» ol pNhalaUi in PVC-pmducS 1



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Accumulation and waste stage of other additives in PVC-products: 2
organotin in Waste
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Not normalised theme scores by PVC-chain section: 3
Normalisation: calculation of normalised theme scores
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